
*vg:vegan, v:vegetarian, gf:gluten free

DESSERT 

CHOCOLATE & ORANGE TART |£6.5
with salted caramel ice-cream & fruit coulis (vg, gf)

JIMMY'S STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING |£7
with vanilla ice-cream & toffee sauce (gf option)

WARM SUGAR DOUGHNUT |£7
with tablet ice-cream & chocolate sauce 

MERINGUE NEST |£7
topped with fresh cream, fruit & berries (gf)

CREAM O'GALLOWAY ICE-CREAM |£6.5
three scoops from: 
(vanilla, chocolate, honeycomb, banoffee, strawberry, 
raspberry, mint choc-chip, tablet) (gf)
(salted caramel, vanilla & chocolate) (vg)

CHEESE BOARD |£9.5
Fleet Valley blue, Lockerbie Cheddar, smoked Cheddar, 
Brie,  with apple & apricot chutney and oatcakes (gf)
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*vg:vegan, v:vegetarian, gf:gluten free

COFFEES 

ESPRESSO |£2
single shot of strong concentrated coffee

DOUBLE ESPRESSO |£2.4
double shot of strong concentrated coffee

BLACK COFFEE |£2.2
single shot espresso added to a cup of hot water

CAPPUCCINO |£2.6
equal parts espresso, hot milk & foamed milk with a chocolate dusting

LATTE|£3
single shot espresso & three parts of steamed milk

FLAT WHITE |£2.8
equal parts coffee & steamed milk

MOCHA |£3.4
latte & dark chocolate

SCOTTISH COFFEE |£5
three parts coffee, one shot  Scotch whisky & whipped cream

IRISH COFFEE |£5
three parts coffee, one shot Irish whiskey & whipped cream

CALYPSO |£5
three parts coffee, on shot Tia Maria & whipped cream

SPANISH CARAJILLO |£4.8
single shot espresso, Brandy, couple of coffee beans & lemon rind
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